Coming Events & Attractions
Fridays from 5-7PM—Evening Tours Visit
the Bolduc House Museum as the perfect start to your
next date night and then enjoy a nice dinner in town
afterwards.

Art Walk & A Cause the fourth Friday of every
month from 6 –9 PM. Each month we feature a
different artist or type of art along with a local
charitable organization.
September 23rd—Carte Blanche? An exhibit of
original seventeenth and eighteenth century
maps which help tell the Louis Bolduc story
October 28th—Art Quilts from Ste. Genevieve
quilters on display in the LeMeilleur Gallery and
the Future of Work in the Linden Hall Gallery
November 25th-Ceramics by Best of Missouri
Hands potter, Julie Bricknell
December 23rd—To be announced

FREE Teacher’s Open House—Saturday,
October 1, 2011 from 9:00-11:30 AM—Open to any
current, pre-service, or retired K-12 teacher. Please
call or email a reservation and join us for coffee and
doughnuts. Share tips with your peers on how to
maximize the educational value of your field trips;
experience what the Bolduc House Museum has to
offer to your students on site, online, and when we
visit your classroom.

Hand-built Ceramics Class—with emphasis on
Native American process taught by Elizabeth Manns
12 sessions meets Wednesdays from August 31October 9th. The hours are flexible between 11AM—
9PM at the Linden House. Children 8-12 cost: $25;
13-Adult cost: $50. Appropriate for beginners through
graduate level students of ceramics.

The Way We Worked— October 8—November
5th—twenty-nine days and twenty nine work-related
themes make up the local exhibit to coordinate with
the national one. Daily activities, open houses at
current places of business, audio-visual recordings of
key representatives of the local business community
about what they do at work everyday, children’s
activities, and more—start at the Ste. Genevieve
Welcome Center to see the exhibit and to find out
where and when the other activities will happen.

Quimper, Rouen, Nevers—An exhibit of
eighteenth century French ceramics in the Linden
House display case September 9– November 15.

BOLDUC HOUSE NOUVELLES

Louis Bolduc Day
Yan Bolduc shared the origin of the Bolduc family name along with
information about the first Louis Bolduc to live in North America at our
second annual Louis Bolduc Day on August 25th. We enjoyed the company
of members of several of our ―first
families‖ - the Bolducs, the
LeMeilleurs, the Govreaus, and the
Courtois, as well as members of The
National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the State of
Missouri, the Missouri Humanities
Council and people from the Ste.
Genevieve community.

Above: Yan Bolduc speaks with Christy
James in the LeMeilleur House;
Center: Yan Bolduc and Lesley Barker
in the LeMeilleur House in front of the
portrait of “Emilie”; Below: Yan
Bolduc with Barbara Hill (left) and
Judy Rogers (right), his LeMeilleur
cousins from Texas.

The evening started at the
Louis Bolduc House with
Yan’s maps and a shingle from
the 17th century Bolduc House
in St. Joachim, New France
that was burned in the 1759
Battle of Quebec. After Yan’s
talk, the debut performance of
the restored violin, and
refreshments, our guests
gathered in the Hands-On
History Room at the LeMeilleur House to view more Bolduc family
memorabilia that Yan Bolduc brought to share with his distant cousins.

Michael of the
St. Louis
Strings Shop
restored our
three-quarter
sized
eighteenth
century violin
and re-haired an eighteenth century bow in
time for Jenna Heibel of the String
Connection of Prairie de Rocher, Illinois, to
play it at our Louis Bolduc Day celebration.
Above left: Michael seeing how the restored eighteenth century violin sounds at his
workshop in the St. Louis Strings Shop in Dogtown. Above right: Jenna Heibel
prepares to play eighteenth century French folk music on the restored violin.
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The Future of Work
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29 DAYS devoted to telling
the story of work in Ste.
Genevieve
Don’t miss this!

Charles Drost finished drawing a colorful picture of a race car at our Linden House
kitchen table. He was creating the prototype of ―The Future of Work‖ display that
will be in the Linden House Gallery from October 8-November 5. Next Charles
allowed me to record a ten second sound bite: ―My name is Charles Drost and I am
six years old and when I grow up I want to be a car fixer,‖ he said. I captured the
audio recording on a push-button sound module like the kind that goes inside
talking teddy bears.
We got a grant from the Missouri Humanities Council to purchase 500 of these
sound modules from AGC Sound division of Apple Corporate Technologies in Floral
Park, New York. That company also made us a significant in-kind grant which
permits us to involve each kindergarten and first grade student in the Ste.
Genevieve School District as well as each kindergarten, first and second grade
student in the parochial schools of Ste. Genevieve County in predicting the Future
of Work.
This activity is the introductory component of the curriculum connection for The
Way We Worked. These students will receive a classroom visit from the Bolduc
House Director, Lesley Barker. For homework they will interview an older friend or
relative to learn what that individual wanted to be when he or she was the age of the
child conducting the interview. The students will write a thank you note to their
interviewee and also invite them to visit the Ste. Genevieve Welcome Center to
make an audio recording of their conversation to be returned to the Smithsonian
Institution and to be stored in our archives. Each class will take a field trip to see
the exhibit where they will do an ―Eye-Spy‖ activity designed to help them
understand it. While on the field trip they will also be able to see their own art and
hear their own sound-bite at the Linden House.
The Way We Worked has been made possible in
Ste. Genevieve by the Missouri Humanities
Council. The Way We Worked, an exhibition
created by the National Archives is part of
Museum on Main Street, a collaboration between
the Smithsonian Institution and State
Humanities Councils nationwide. Support for
Museum on Main Street has been provided by
the United States Congress.
At our booth at the Ste. Genevieve County Fair we
invited the community to contribute stories about
their work experiences for The Way We Worked

New Website
Thanks to Thomas G.
Engel of Prairie Wind
Fire of Kansas City,
Missouri, we have a much improved new
website. In just the first week after
launching www.bolduchouse.org, we
received more unique visitors than the old
website got in several months. We have
been contacted via the website by
members of our first families, had two
people decide to join the Friends of the
Bolduc House Museum, and two other
people make inquiries about holding
events here.
Our mascot, Zuts the Squirrel, is a very
present whimsical character on the
website. In fact, if you believe what he
posts, he is the web-master. The picture
shows Zuts filling a box with pecans to pay
Tom for his services. While some may
think that the squirrel is a nuisance, many
people respond to him. He even gets
emails.
Tom is donating his services both to
design and maintain our website. Check it
out and then revisit it every few weeks to
see the new features. It is easy to navigate.
Visitors can email us directly from the
website and we have plans to add lots
more for people to do when they are
visiting us online.

Thank you, Gary
Boedefeld for
making our new
bed, benches,
crates, fixing our
steps, and doing
lots of little
needed repairs.

Ribbon & Epsom Salts

Camera Camp
A camera camper hunts for the
perfect shot in the LeMeilleur
Garden. This group of 8-12
year old campers spent an
entire Saturday with
photographer, Nancy L.
Bridges, of St. Louis. They
learned about the history of
photography. They toured the
Bolduc House Museum, always
on the lookout for great shots,
made a view-finder device
using popsicle sticks and old
slide frames (pictured here),
learned about composition,
and took amazing pictures like
the two images shown here.
Watch our website for details
about the next Camera Camp
and other how-to photo classes by Nancy Bridges.

Native American
Ceramics Class
Prof. Elizabeth Manns taught a group of adults
and children how to make hand-built ceramics
using Native American techniques. Pictured
below is Carolyn Bach making a lizard effigy pot
and the whole class paying attention to their
instructor around the table in the Linden House
kitchen. At the end of the class the pots were
fired in a pit kiln behind the LeMielleur House
in the area which we are developing into an
Eastern Woodland Indian Village to expand our
exhibit, This Community of
Cultures, the Shawnee &
Delaware Indian Experience
in Eastern Missouri, which is

being
funded by
the
Missouri
Humanities
Council.
Samples of
the student
work were
displayed in the Linden House from Jour de Fête
through the August Art Walk. The second
session of this class is being held through
October 9th on Wednesdays. New students are
welcome.
The Bolduc House Museum is owned and
operated by The National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the State of Missouri, a 501
(c)3 tax-exempt organization. We depend on the
generosity of our friends for support. Thank you
for each tax deductible gift.

For more than fifty years we have been telling what former director, Lorraine Stange,
referred to as the ―never-ending Bolduc story‖ concentrating on our unique poteaux
sur solles vertical log house with its wide gallerie covered porches and the story of the
Louis Bolduc who built it. Recently, however, we have become aware that ribbon and
Epsom salts connect our Bolduc House Museum to a much larger story.
When a French person wants to wrap a Christmas gift using a fancy kind of ribbon,
they ask for a piece of bolduc. Why? Because the name, Bolduc, comes from the
ancient name of a town in The Netherlands, Bois le Duc, which can be shortened to
Bolduc. This town was famous for the very high quality textiles it produced starting in
the Middle Ages. Today, bolduc means ―ribbon.‖
The early Bolduc family members sometimes used the longer form of their name,
Bois le Duc, when signing documents. In fact, the Louis Bolduc who built our Bolduc
House once used the long form of his name, Bois le Duc, on a document.
Epsom salts is another matter. The North American Bolducs descend from two royal
apothecaries, Pierre Bolduc and his son, Simon Bolduc. They served the Bourbon
Kings, Louis XIII, XIV, and XV. Their portraits still hang in the Salle des Actes of the
Paris Faculty of Pharmacy. Simon Bolduc lectured on the chemistry of salts and is
credited with developing the formula to make Epsom salts.
Do you have plans for New Years Eve? The first 40 people who sign up
can join us from 7-8:30PM as we wait for La Guignole
in the Bolduc House Salon where we’ll play parlor
games and enjoy light refreshments and New Year’s
punch—Minimum suggested donation $10/person.
Call or email to RSVP—573-883-3105 bolduchouse@sbcglobal.net

In the Garden
with Patti

The purple hyacinth beans adorn the stockade fence
between the Bolduc and LeMeilleur gardens at this time of
year. Their purple blossoms cascade in colorful trailing
vines and the shiny brown pods are forming. We sell these
purple hyacinth bean seeds in our shop—a package of 1015 seeds costs $1.50.

Even though the summer has been unusually hot and dry,
we are picking peppers, eggplant, okra, herbs and
tomatoes out of the Bolduc House Kitchen Garden. The
pumpkins and corn have been harvested in the Three Sisters Garden but the
cornstalks continue to stand tall to support the rattlesnake beans which are still
producing.
As soon as it gets cooler we’ll be planting the fall vegetables which are thriving in
the Linden House basement greenhouse under grow lights. Classes who visit us this
fall will be able to see the Bolduc garden filled with bok choy, endive, turnips,
iceberg lettuce, misome, kohlrabi, broccoli, and Brussels sprouts. Because many
students from the less rural areas have never seen food being grown, this adds a
science emphasis to their Missouri History or French class field trips.
Are you a gardener who is looking for a place to volunteer? We can always use extra
hands. As we more fully transition towards the goal of interpreting this 18th century
French colonial site as ―living history‖ our garden volunteers will be asked to don
period outfits and use reproduction period tools. Of course, our staff members and
volunteers can pick and eat whatever ripe fruits, vegetables, and herbs they need.

Hello from the Bolduc House
Archive! I’m looking forward to my
LaDonna Garner
new adventure as Curator and
sharing what I discover along the way with you.

Notes from the Curator

By Zuts
the Squirrel

I am the bearer of sad
news. Our curator for
the past 18 months,
Sam Sampson, is all
gone. He left the day
after Louis Bolduc Day
So to get this column off on a good foot, here is something on the top to become the manager
of my ―To Do List.‖ My first step as curator of the Bolduc House
of the Leesville,
Museum houses this month is to assess their
Louisiana, Main Street
Above: Our new curator, LaDonna
current physical conditions. Although the Louis
Program. I am worried that he may
Garner in the library of the
Bolduc
House,
a
National
Historic
Landmark
since
encounter a hungry alligator even though he
Peabody Institute, Baltimore MD
1970, receives a large concentration of care due to always threatened to cook and serve me
it is significance and listing on the National Register of Historic Places, the
with a bowl of gravy which I still resent.
LeMeilleur and the Linden will also receive their due attention as supportive
Taking the higher road, I wish him well in
structures of our site. In fact, these condition assessments will be doing double duty: spite of all the mean things he did to me. I
1. Assisting the annual maintenance plan and 2. Fulfilling one requirement for a
even contributed some pecans from my
Preservation Technologies course I am undertaking to complete a M.A. in Historic
stash for his going away present. Indeed, he
Preservation from Goucher College, Maryland.
will be missed.
As I get acquainted with the needs of the houses and the collections, I
will be reporting about some of the issues that arise regarding their
caretaking. I will highlight many of the unique items in our collection
as we research their provenance and how they add to the Museum’s
interpretation.

I look forward to sharing history & historic preservation with you!

Rozier Library & Heritage Room
The Rozier Library is a specific collection of rare French and English books which
was donated to the Bolduc House Museum by the Ste. Genevieve School District
several years ago. It is located in the Linden House and is available to the public for
research or perusal with an appointment. In addition to these volumes (watch for
the index to be posted on the Rozier Library & Heritage Room page on our website
soon), we have the books in the collection owned by The National Society of the
Colonial Dames of America in the State of Missouri, and the Connecting to
Collections Bookshelf which we were given by Heritage Preservation a few months
ago. Because we continually receive questions by members of families who live or
used to live in Ste. Genevieve and because our curator, LaDonna Garner, is a board
certified genealogist, we are expanding the Rozier Library by collecting resources for
local genealogy researchers and other scholars working
on regional history projects. In the past few weeks we
have received several volumes of genealogy research
based on early census records and birth, death, and
marriage records from Virginia Schmidt. We also
received several books from Alice Burghart, a Pratte
family descendant, earlier this summer. Last week, Yan
Bolduc, allowed us to select and borrow whichever
books, maps, documents, and artifacts from his
collection we thought could add to what we can share
with our visitors about the Bolduc family and its story
here. We have a long way to go before our archives and
documents will be fully processed but in a few weeks
the index of what we have available will be posted to
our new website. Meanwhile, if you have a genealogy
question, we may be able to help you
Yan Bolduc shows off the shingle
answer it. Just call or send us an
from the 17th century Bolduc
email.
House burned by the British in
the 1759 Battle of Quebec

It was a lot easier to play tricks on Sam than
it is on LaDonna. She must be a mother or
something because she always knows when I
am up to something. Maybe she has eyes in
the back of her head.
Have you seen our new website,
www.bolduchouse.org? I built it myself after
Tom taught me all about speaking CODE—
for which I had to pay him a lot of pecans.
We have lots of plans to improve it. Tom
thinks that my participation may be ―just
quirky enough for the site to go viral‖
whatever that means…

Book Review
Our Museum Shop is your place
to purchase Quimper faience in
Ste. Genevieve. We also sell this
book by Ann Marie O’Neill. It’s
beautifully illustrated with color
photographs of the Quimper
dishes and specialty items. It
also gives an easy to read history of the town
which has been known for its pottery since
56BC when the Romans ruled Gaul. In
addition to ceramics from Quimper, our
museum’s 18th century French colonial
collection includes faience which may have
been made in the pottery towns of Rouen,
Nevers, Luneville, and Moustiers. A faience
exhibit will be on display through November
15th in the Linden House.

